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0 .  Overview 
Minimalism & the Mirror Principle' 
Brian Potter 
Uruversity of California, Los Angeles 
The Mmimal1st Program (Chomsky 1992) reJects the central tenet of earlier works, 
such as Pollock ( 1989) and Chomsky ( 1989), that inflected verbal stems are derived 
through success1ve cyclic head rrusmg and adjuncuon. Withm the Minimalist framework, 
verbs are inserted from the lexicon with all inflectional features present. While these 
features are licensed or "checked" through verb raising during syntactic computation, 
adjunction is not involved tn the construction of the stem. Rather, the operation "Spell­
Out" supplies ph0neuc content for the abstract tnflectional features w1thin the stem at the 
interface level of PF. This system has a number of advantages over prevtous approaches, 
such as the elimination of inflectional lowering in English, but leaves as unexplained how 
the parttcular ordering of tnflectional elements within a verbal stem ts determined 
Moreover, the Mimmabst approach reintroduces one problem that was largely solved m the 
earlier works: with respect to verbal morphology. the Mirror Principle (Baker 1985) does 
not a priori follow from a feature checking approach to mflection. 
This paper addresses the tssue of morphemic ordering within the Minimalist 
framework through analyse� of two polysynthetic languages: Western Apache, an 
Athabaskan language spoken in eastern Arizona, and SiSwati, a Bantu language. Emphasts 
is placed on the analysts of verbal inflectiOn tn Western Apache, a system that tS 
particularly complex and constitutes a violation of the Mirror Principle frcm the Pre­
Minimalist perspective of mflect10n through adjuncuon. The analysts of SiSwati, which 
exhibits essentially the opposite ordering of verbal mflectional prefixes from that of 
Western Apache, provides a particularly relevant format for discussion of cross-linguistic 
variation in inflectional ordering. 
This paper argues that verbal inflection is derived through basic Minimalist 
assumptions, hut that the linear ordering of morphemes correspondmg to abstract 
• I would hke to thank Dom1mque Sporuche. Nhlanhla Thwala, Murat Kural. and all partiCipants m the 
UCLA 1 995 Syntax and Phonology semmars for thw very valuable comments and suggestions on the 
proposals d1scu�ed m th1� article I would also hkc to thank Wlllem de Reuse and the partiCipants m the 
1 995 Athabaskan Language Conference for helpful diSCUSSIOn of the facts particular to the Athabaskan 
languages. Finally, I am especially grateful to my language consultant, John Dawson, without whose 
ass1stance my work on Westem Apache would not be possible. 
Th1s work was supported 1n part hy research grants from the Amencan Phllosoph1cal Society and the 
UCLA Institute of Amencan Culture�. 
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MINIMALISM & TilE MIRROR PRINCIPLE 
{2a) SubjAgrP {2b) SubJAgrP 
� s �  SubjAgr TenseP ubjAgr TenseP 
� � Tense AspeclP Tense Aspcc lP 
Aspc�JAgrP Aspect - (ObjA�jAgrP 




In {2a). the canomcal funcllonal hierarchy• utili7.ed in Chomsky ( 1 989). Pollock 
{ 1 989). and numerous works smce. IS g1ven as a general D-structure representation for a 
clause. The head of each phrase IS a morphologtcal affix uh1mately real11ed on the verb. 
{2b) illustrates a stage in the Pre-Minimalist derivation at which the verb. having raised to 
the head of the ObjAgrP and Laken the ObjAgr morpheme as an affix. raises to the head of 
the AspeclP and takes the Aspect morpheme as an affix S1nce the Head Movement 
Constraint prohibits a derivation in which the verb skips the ObjAgr head and raises 
directly to Aspect. there IS no way an Aspect aftix can surface closer to the verbal root than 
an ObjAgr affix. Affixes corresponding to functional proJections closer to the verb phrase 
are thus necessarily reali1ed closer to the verbal root than are affixes corresponding to 
funcuonal projecuons further from the verb phrase. The Mirror Principle. with respect to 
verbal inflection, follows straightforwardly trom the Pre-Minimalist approach. 
S1Swati verbal inflection, which includes prefixes for subject agreement {SubJAgr). 
Tense and obJect agreement (ObjAgr). provides a concrete example When overt prefixes 
surface for each of these elements. ObjAgr IS real1zed closest to the verbal root. with the 
overall ordering of SubJAgr-Tense-ObjAgr-V Example {3) demonstrates this ordenng. 
(3} Nhlanhla u-to-ku-bona 
Nhlanhla 3sgSub.J-fut-2sg0hJ-See 
'Nhlanhla will see you' 
{ SiSwati } 2 
SubJAgr-Tensc-ObjAgr-Verb 
The verb stem 10 (3)  can be straightforwardly derived assuming that each 
inflectional morpheme is an affix wh1ch heads an mdcpendent functional proJecuon at 0-
structurc. and that the verb raises success1ve cyclically through these proJections. p1ckmg 
up each affix as it goes. The D-structurc representation for {3) is given in {4a). and {4b) 
illustrates the Pre-Minimalist adjuncuon based derivation. 
(4a) SubjAgrP (4b) 
Sub�nseP 
I �  
u Tense ObJAgrP 
I � to ObJAgr VP 




1 Po1enually untvcr�al g1vcn a \lrong UG pO\IIIOn on phra\ill \Lruclure Sec Bybee ( 1 985) for a cross­
!mgUisUc survey ot mlltXUnnal nrdcnng w11h1n vcrhal slcms. 
• S1Swau mllccuon mdudl!.s addlllllllal vcrhal allixc,, -.ce Thwala ( 1 995) for a l:Omprchcn\lve dl\l:U'-\ion. 
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MINIMALISM & THE MIRROR PRINCIPLE 293 
illustrates the predicted and unattested ordenng of SubjAgr-PnmAsp-ObJAgr-V for 
example (6). 
(9) ni+si+shJ+t.a� *[ ms1sht.a�] 
2sgSubj+perf+ lsgObj+kick 
"you kicked me" 
{ Unattested form, cf., (6)} 
SubJAgr-PrimA.sp-ObjAgr-Verb 
The predicted but mcorrcct derivation for example (6) IS illustrated rn ( 10) 
( l Oa) SubjAgrP 
Sub�mAspP 
( lOb) SubjAgrP 
Sub�nmAspP 
*nisisht.a� 
n� Prim�jAgrP m-sishta� Pri�grP 
L I �........._ s1-sht.a� ObJAgr VP sJ Obj�P 
I �  
sh V L sh-t1� � 
I 
t.a� L �.a� 
In the 0-structure representation. ( I  Oa), each inflectional marker is represented as 
the head of an mdependent functiOnal proJection. Affixation v1a adJunction, demonstrated 
in ( lOb), produces an ungrammatical form in which the ordering of inflectional prefixes is 
the reverse of that attested. The ordering of mflecuonal elements wtthtn the Apache verb 
stem. therefore, cannot he straightforwardly derived given the Pre-Mmtmalist approach to 
mflectton. Moreover, the particular ordering consututcs a vtolauon of the Mirror Princtplc 
as inflectional markers correspondmg to functional projections further from the verb phrase 
surface closer to the verbal root than do mflecuonal markers correspondmg to functional 
projections closer to the verb phrase. Prev1ous approaches to the Athabaskan mflecuonal 
paradtgm have required etther weakening of the Mirror Principle ( Speas 1990a, 1 987: 
Navajo), use of lowenng (Speas 1 990h· Navajo), or violation of the Head Movement 
Constraint (Rtce 1993· Slave) 
4 .  A Minimalist Approach to Athabaskan 
The Mimmahst framework (Chomsky 1 992) prov1des the means necessary to 
resolve the d1screpancy m Apache between the ordcnng of inflectional affixes within the 
verbal stem and the organ11ation of the functional hterarchy In the Mimmalist framework, 
verbs are msened from the lcxtcon w1th all mflect10nal features present and inflectiOn 1s not 
derived through adjunction style affixation For Apache, a verb is inserted into syntax w1th 
mflectional features for OhjAgr, SecAsp, PrimAsp and SubjAgr. While these features 
must be checked through successive cychc ra1smg of the verb through the functional 
hierarchy, the ordenng of mflecuonal preftxcs ts ctther predetermined m the lex1con, or. as 
argued in Section 5, determmed at Spell-Out. 
( I I )  illustrates the proposed M1mmahst derivation. The items m brackets represent 
the abstract inflectional features Inserted with a verb. For purposes of clanty, the 
mflectional elements m ( I I )  are !tsted in the Athabaskan order. By hypothesiS, however, 
these features arc mserted in an unordered bundle Italics indicate that an inflectional 
feature has been checked and underhnmg mdtcates the point in denvauon at wh1ch checking 
occurs 
5
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MlNIMALISM & THE MIRROR PRINCIPLE 295 
argues for the latter proposal that intlect10nal features are unordered at lextcal tnseruon, 
with linear ordering deterrmned at PF. 
Within Optimality Theory (Prince & Smolensky 1993, McCarthy & Prince 1 993b), 
the preferred linear positioning of morphemes withm a stem is determined m part by the 
Alignment family of constraints (McCarthy & Prince 1 993a). Alignment, as defined in 
( 1 2), provides a formal means for encoding requtred edge coincidence of particular 
morphological and/or prosodic categories. 
( 1 2) Alum C atl. Ed�el. Cat2. Ed�e2) 
For all Cat I there is a Cat2 such that Edge I of Cat I and Edge2 of Cat2 comcide. 
Where Cat l ,Cat2 are selected from the prosodic and grammattcal categoncs 
provided by linguistic theory, and Edge I ,Edge2 are spectfied as Right or Left 
As an example, McCarthy & Prince ( 1 993a) discuss the posttional status of the 
affix [urn] in Tagalog. Descriptively, thts affix occurs as close to the left edge of the verb 
stem as possible without having the affix final [m] parsed as a coda segment. ( 1 3) 
provides the relevant alignment defmttton, stating that the left edge of the affix must 
comcide wtth the left edge of the !Item. 
( 1 3) Ali�:n ( I um)Affix· Lett. Stem. Left) 
Align the letT"eOge of the affix -urn- with the left edge of the stem. 
( 1 4) provides a stratghtforward example m whtch [urn] IS affixed to a vowel mtttal 
root The affiX surfaces at the left edge of the stem, wtth the final [m] parsed as an onset. 
( 1 4) [um ] + [aral] � [u.ma.ral) " teach" 
With a consonant tmttal root, however, the affix cannot surface at the left edge of 
the stem, satisfying Jts positional constratnt, without mducmg a violation of a more highly 
ranked constraint against coda consonants. In such an environment. [urn] surfaces not as a 
prefix per se. but as an infix as close to the left edge of the stem as possible . Tableau ( 1 5) 
Illustrates the evaluauon of two pnmary candtdates for "write". 
( 1 5) uml + [sulatl � [su.mu. latl "wnte" 
Candidates ·Coda ( w.r.t [uml) Alien ruml 
.r a. su.mu !at • 
b. um.su.lat * !  
Given Alignment theory. the notion of prefix is in not a primitive of grammar 
Rather, prefiXes are afftxes that target parttcular constituent edges In McCarthy & Prince, 
prefixes such as Tagalog [urn 1 arc defined as affixes which seek alignment with the left 
edge of a stem. This definitiOn, mformally laheled AlignPrefixStem. IS gtven m ( 1 6). 
( 16) AlignPrefixSt.cm: Align (! lAffix. LcfL Stem, Left) 
The left edge of an (parucular) affix coincides with the left edge of a stem 
Athabaskan, su�h an approach mu\t \llpulate enher (I)  thai only the canonical consutuency and Its m1rror 
1mage are poss1ble 111 the lex1Co11, or, (u)  that any lex1cal constituency IS poss1ble, but feature check1ng 
must prot:ecd from the outermoM conMituellt 111 (Athabaskan), or, from the innermost constituent out 
($1Swat1), with the HMC' nr a constr<lllll agaul\t lowcnng hold1ng as an mv1olable pnm111ve of grammar 
The altemauve t:ons1dered here requ1rc.' m:1th!!r �llpulallon 
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Within the Optimality framework, constraints may be ranked in orders that vary 
significantly from language to language. Such variation in the ranking of alignment 
constnunts could certainly denve the vanety of inflectional ordenngs exhibited cross­
linguistically, but would rendl!r the Mmor Pnnciple vacuous with respect to verbal 
inflection as even unattested orderings could be dcnved. With the prefixes in both Apache 
and SiSwati, however, 1t was noted that elements higher 10 the functional hierarchy take 
precedence m hnear ordenng over clements lower in the hierarchy In each case, there 1s a 
correspondence between the relative dommance relationships among mflectional elements 
within the functional hierarchy and the relative ranking of the correspondmg alignment 
constraints at Spell-Out. Th1s correspondence, defined as a pnnc1ple of UG, provides a 
mapping between syntax and morphology wh1ch significantly restricts the cross-linguistic 
vanauon possible 1n inflecuonal constraint rank1ng, and thus hmits the range of variation 
possible in inflectional ordering. Moreover, and as Illustrated in the denvauons below, this 
correspondence effecuvely Implements the Mmor Principle as an aspect of PF. 
( 2 1 )  H1erarchy Correspondcnq;: W 1th respect to mflection, the dominance relationships 
w1thm the syntacttc funcuonal hierarchy mmor the dommance relat10nsh1ps w1thin 
the alignment constrclint hierarchy at PF 
The proposal is illustrated for AltgnPrcfixRoot in (22), where for example, smce 
SubJAgrP dommatl!s PnmA�pP tn the J unctional h1erarchy, the AlignSubjAgrRoot 
constraint dominates the AhgnPrimAspRoot constramt m the OT evaluauon at Spell-Out 
(22) Syntactic Hterarchy � Momho-phonolo&tcal Constraint H1erarchy 
SubJAgrP � AhgnSubjAgrRoot » AlignPrimAspRoot >> AlignObjAgrRoot 
� SubjAgr PnmAspP 
� 
PnmAsp ObJAgrP 
� ObJAgr VP 
The syntactiC dl!rivation for verb forms in both SiSwat1 and Apache is given m 
(23). Since morphcm1c nrdenng w1thm the stem IS determmed by the ranking of alignment 
constraints at Spell-Out. tdentical syntacttc derivations can be g1ven for the two languages. 
This permits a strong UG pos1t1on on the orgamzatton of the functional hierarchy, t.e , that 




I �  
{ ObjAgr, Tense. SecAsp. SuhtA�r. PrimA.�p )v Tense PrimAspP 
L { ObjAfv. lillli.. SecA.1p. SubJAgr, PnmAsp l }v  Prim�cAspP 
L { Ob]Agr, Tense, SecAsp, SubjAgr, PrimAso �v Sec�AgrP 
L { Ob)Agr, Tense. �, SubJAgr, PrimAsp J } v  Ob�P 
L { 0/;z,tA�r. Tense. SecAsp, SubjAgr, PnmAspl } v  � 
L { OhjAgr, Tense, SecAsp, SubrAgr, PrimAsJ }v 9
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(25) Nhlanhla u-to-ku-bona 
Nhlanhla 3sgSubj+fut+2sg0bj+scc 
'Nhlanhla will see you' 
Candidate Ahgn 
SubiAI!rStcm 




c. *to-ukubona . , 
Tense-SubiAI?.r-ObiAI?.r-V 








As wtth Apache, the StSwati altgnment constratnts are ranked tn a manner 
conststent wtth the dommance relauonship11 of the funcuonal h1erarchy. Thus, tt is most 
cruc1al for Sub1Agr to be at the left stem boundary, followed by Tense and then ObjAgr 
Candidate (b) tl> appropnately chosen as the output form. 
The analysts presented ahove 1mplemenL� the Mirror Pnnciple as a correspondence 
requ1rement between the dommance relauonships tn the syntactic funcuonal hierarchy and 
the alignment constratnt hterarchy at Spell-Out. From th1s perspecuve, the tnflectional 
ordenngs tn both SiSwau and Apache satisfy the Mmor Pnnciple. G1ven the language 
dependent alignment defimlwn of prefix, the tntlccuonal ordenngs do correspond with the 
funcuonal hterarchy The propo5cd analysts thul> extends the range of ordenngs permitted 
by the Mirror Pnnctplc, allowmg the Apache ordering whtch mirrors the more canonical 
ordering of StSwalt and was tncorrectly pmhthlled withtn the Pre-Mtmmalist approach 
The analysis does not, however, render the Mmor Principle vacuous, as orderings which 
do not correspond to the funcuonal hterarchy arc ruled out 
CautiOn ts required wtth respect to constramt ranktng in the proposed analysts 
Optimality theory holds that languages dtffer only in constraint rankings, not m constraint 
mventories. All languages should therefore tnclude both altgnment based definiuons of 
prefix. The mter-ranking of AlignPrefixStcm and AlignPrefixRoot constramts, however, 
would result m grammars pred1cllng all order\ of inflectional clements. To prevent such 
inter-ranking, the alignment based definttton of prefix could be fixed parametrically, t.e , 
only one prefix definitiOn ts av:ulable m a gmmmar. The parameter to be set would be the 
morphological category rekrred to in the altgnment defimuon, either Stem or Root 
Alternatively. the AlignAffix constraint famtlies mtght be ranked m blocks with respect to 
each other. In th1s case etthcr all AlignAffixStem constraints dommatc all AlignAffixRoot 
constramts, or vu;.: versa Such an approach ts proposed m Kennedy ( I  994), whtch 
argues that all altgnment comtramts penatn1ng to the stem dominate all alignment 
constrainL� pcnammg to the morphologtcal word m Dakota. 
6 .  Summary Discussion 
Thts paper has provtd.:d Minimalist act:ounts for verbal inflection in SiSwall and 
Apache, two polysyntheuc languages wtth ncar mirror image orderings of mflect10nal 
prefixes. The proposed analyw, eliminate., an apparent violation of the Mirror Principle tn 
Apache, and nbvtatcs the need lor nghtward ad1uncuon in SiSwau. The analysis prov1dcs 
a formal mean\ lor dctermmattnn of morphcm1c ordenng tn a feature checking approach to 
mflcction, and tmplcmenL<; the M1rror Principle wllhin the Minimalist framework via the PF 
evaluauon of morpho-phonologtl:al alignment constratnts ranked in a manner consistent 
with the syntacLIL funcuonal hierarchy The mirror tmage ordering of inflectional 
morphemes between Apat:he and S1Swat1 follows from recognttion that "prefix" may be 11
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